Agenda

ANC 6C Environment, Parks & Events Committee
Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Medical Office Building
700 2nd St NE
Tuesday, September 10, 2019
7:00 PM
Room G4

1. **NoMa Parks** - We will review NoMa Parks’ update on various park and art installation projects, including the on-going work at Tanner Park.

2. **Encampments at K St, L St and M St NE Underpasses** - We will address public safety and public health concerns in the underpasses. As part of the discussion, we also will consider why these encampments have proliferated in the past two years and ask public officials to identify and address potential root causes (e.g., mental illness, drug addiction, housing access).

3. **Call Box Project** - We will discuss recent developments and potential actions the District can take to preserve existing call boxes in 6C and throughout the District.